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' . ' Mr President41, 

J,adies and 

Gentl$men, 

Today' s sitting of the European Parliament comes .only a fe\'1 

days after the last meeting of the Europea11 Council. It is also the 

last to be held in the second half of 1978, in which the Federal 

Republic of Germany holds the office of President of the Council. 

I would therefore like both to inform you of the outcome of the 

European Council and give you a.'Yl outline of the activities of the 

Gennen Presidency in the Council of the European Communities. 

The 3uropean Council held at the beginning of last v.reok vms one 

of the lo:1e;est and most important in the history of that Institution. 

At that meeting there were discussions of exceptionally difficult 

and complex questions which involved the very essence of the 

Cormnunity's development. 

The nost important part of the discussions was devoted, as you 

kno·n, to the Euronean tConetar:y S;ystem. 

As President of the Council I ·aelcome the fact that the European 

monetary System (Ef..1S) will be introduced on 1 January 1979, as planned, 

This decision vraf3 :t~~en, .ttnanimously by all_ the members of the 

Europeru! Covn9il. 

The European Council has 13et itself the aim of attaining a higher 

de[;ree of currenc;;· stabili t~" in the Community, vti th the help of this 

F.uronean Monetary System. The new system is a fundamental element of' a 
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return to full employment, levelling-up of living standards· and 

fewer regiona1 disparities in the Cornr:runi ty. We also expect the 

E'JS·to have a.,otabilizing effect on the international economic 

and monetary scene. In tha-t; way it will serve the interests of 

the industrialized and the developing countries alike. The 

new system will be consistent with the rules of the B1F .. 

Ruropean countries which have particularly close economic and 

financial ties with the European Community may participate in 

the system of exchange rates and the intervention mechanism on 

the basis of agreements amongst Central Banks. 

Although all memb€rs of the European Council approve the aims of 

the EMS, three Heads of Government found that they were not yet in a 

position to participate initially in the projected exchange rate 

and intervention mechanism. 

The Heads of Government of Ireland and Italy have asked for time to 

consider the matter until the meeting of the Council of Finance Ministers 

on 18 December. Yesterday we received the welcome news that the Italian 

Government had also decided to join the system from the outset. This 

decision, which has certainly been no easy one for Italy, is an important 

step forward towards closer convergence in the economic &velopment of 

the Corrununity and will strengthen its cohesion. 

At this juncture therefore it is still uncertain whether the EMS 

will start off on 1 January with 8 or only 7 members initially. 

Nevertheless I would not hesitate to describe the EMS as an important 

r stage in the history of European Union, for: 

- The Cornmunity is extending its powers to monetary policy. 

- It is making further headway, backed by monetary policy, towards a 

higher degree of-convergence of economic development. 

- It· is pressing ahead with redoubled vigour in its task of fostering 

growth and stability. 

The Community's position in the world is being consolidated and its 

influence increasing. 
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'l'o be. sure, the impluse to grcr;;i:;er growth and. stability would be 

stroncer and the advsnto.ge to the Cormnuni.ty greater if all the I.·~ember 

States could participate fully in the new system from the outset. 

However, the decisive point is tl1at the Er.lS is a Conum..u"'1ity system 

decided on by the B'u.:couean Council in which e.ll the Comrm .. mity members 

tool~ part. All have committed thenmelves to a greater convergence of 

economic policies Vii th the aim of ,zreater stabili t;<l ru"ld crowth. 

I v:ould nov: lil;:e to run throuch the other topics cJ.eal t with by 

the :01.J.ropec.n Council .. 

In accordcmce vvith its usual pn:.ctice, the Cou..'1.cil held an 

cxchon.c;e of vievvs on the econon:]c. _c::r!;c1 __ social si tuntion., The Hes..ds of 

State a~0.d Governm.ent revievmc1 the me<?.sures o.doptec1, particularly after 

the meeting in Bn;men, in order to increase economic growth, and they 

stressed the need to ensure that swift implemcmtation of suc:'c. measures 

conti1nwc1 o The Europe on Cm1.ncil Vlf"t::J able to note that t?-L.e concept of 

co-ox·din.G.ted action ho.d been put in·co practice. AccordinG to the 

Con111issio:n the gro':rch rate in the }_juropean Commu..l"li tie~ vtil1 rise in 

1979, tharJ.ks to this co-ordinated action, to 3-;~1. 

The :burope8n Cov..:..1.cil aJ,so devoted particular attenti'on to the 

employmEmt situation,. In vievv of t:r:c fact that unemplo;y-ment more 

eSl'Jecic.lly affects yom1g people~, the :r:::uro:pean Council vmlcomed the 

decision of tbe Council of I'fiinister~ :for Labour and Socio.l Affairs to 

extend e.ic3. from the Social Fund to cov-er the promotion of recruitment 

of you.i.1.~ people anc1 the creation of jobs for them.. It requested the 

latter Cou:;.1.cil to l-::Dep a close watch on progress in implementins the 

new aid possibil~ti?~.~ 

Tlle European Council 'reiterated its viev.r that only a common 

and co-ordinated aJ;proach could brin.:; about a greater decree of 

convergence of economic development rli thin the European Cor: .. mm1i tics. 

As such economic development should be seen in the longer term, 
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the Europea.11 Parliament entrusted the Commission with a survey 

of the prospects of structural development to 1990. This 

survey should examine, in particular, trends in pr-oduction and 

demo.n.d and balance of payments and labour problems·. 

Within the context of economic BJ1d social policy, the 

EitrO~t_)G8.:.'1. Council also took note of the conclusions of the last 

Trirlarti te Conference and invited the Gover-mnents to· tal:o them 

into c,ccount when formulating their economic and social policies. 

I am e.ware that during the last _:part-session of your Parlim:J.Ont, 

criticism vms levelled at the procedure normally follovred at 

such Conferences. The European Council considers this dialogue' 

between workers, employers, Govern::nents and the Comr.nission to 

be useful, and noted the Presidency's intention of getting 

together v,ri th man2.ger.1ent ru1.d labour to examine possi bili ties 

for i:J.pro'v-ing the working methods of these Conferences. 

As regards a.:::;riculture, the European Council discussed a 

report from the Cor:lElission on the future development of the 

co1n."':"lo:;.1. agricultural policy. The examination of the proolems 

dealt with in this report will be continued by the r~Iinisters 

for A:;riculture. 

As for the effects of the Euro·oe2:.1. rTonetar;y Syster11 on 

a2;ri£_"L~lture, the 1uroperu.1 Council took t?le ':ievv that the intro

duction of the m.IS as such need not necessarily lead to chan.ges 

in a.;ricul tural prices, monetary cor.1pensatory amounts etc. 

expressed in n2.tional currencies. Howe·_;er, it emphllsizocl in 

thin co11...nection that, in the interGsts of a return to the 

uniformity of prices in agriculture, it would be import2..11t to 

prevent sny pernYD..rJ.eht- monetary compensatory amou..'1.ts fron lwing 

created in the future,. vrhile taking due account of the price::; 

policy, and to reduce the existing amounts progressively. 
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I·now come to the Committee of Wise Men. 

The names of the public·figures chosen for this Committee 

are well known, as are their long political experie~ce and 
services. On the initiative of the President of the French 
Republic, the European Council invited ·t;he Committee to consider 
the adjustments to the machinery and procedures of the 
Institutions which are necessary in order to guarantee the 
smooth functioning of the Communities on the basis of and in 
compliance with the Treaties, including their institutional 
arrangements, and progress towards European Union. 

J{ ; t ~. 

The Committee was requested to report back on its 
conclusions to the European Council in October 1979. 

At this stage, I should like to add two remarks: 

firstly, there is full agreement that the task given to the 

Com'lli ttee should in no way delay the progress of the 

negotiations on accession; 

and secondly, the need to examine the working methods of the 
Co~~unity does not result solely from enlargement from nine 

to twelve r..rember States. The problems to be examined have, 
indeed, existed for a long time and have often come in for 
discussion by your Parlirunent. 

_The European Council also took note of two reports on 
European Union forwarded to it by the Foreign Ministers and the 
Commission. "In' the ·meantime, I have coinmunicated these reports 
to the President of the .European Parliament. 
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There we have in essence, Iv:Ir President, the results of the 

Europeen Co'U.llcil. 

I'.Tr President, Ladies ru.1.d Gentlemen, 

It is nov.r the turil of our French friends to take on the 

Presio.ency of the Europe2.n Communities. Follor.,ring en old tradition 

I should nov1 like to attempt to make a preliminary assessment of the 

achieverrlen-Gs of the German Presidency. 

In my inaugural adclress in this Forum on 4 July 1978 I r descri b.ed . 

the Presidency's particulo.r responsibility as being the,t· of u:.rJ.iting 

the Beraber States within the Com.rnuni ty in decision-making for 

Et.n~ope. In my vievJ' we have fulfilled this task satisfactorily over 

the last few months by dint of common effort a:..1.CJ. endeavour even 

though it may not have been possible to realize all of our hopes. 

European o.ecisions have been taken in various spheres. Let me · 

just refer to the three most import&.nt of these. In the course 

of our discussions vve will perhaps have the OPl)Ortuni ty of 

returning to matters v1hich we have no time to cover now. 

The three events to which I refer are: 

-·prep~r2.tions for the first direct elections to the Europee.n 

Parl io.men t, 

the introduction of the m·,m and 

progress tovvarcls the enla.rgement of the Commu.."1.i ties. 

The fonaal ·cJ.e·cisions implementing the- act on direct elections 

and fixing thf; election d.c:-te have been talren. 

The political parties have also begun active preparations 

in all the :r;~ember States. In a few months millions of 

... ; ... 
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European citizens will cast their votes. Here 
I would appeal for the remaining time to be used to 
make our fellow citizens more fully aware of the significance 
of this important European political event. 

I have already mentioned the European Monetary System. I 

would merely rmnind you, in this co~~ection, of the Council Decision 
authorizing the Co~nission to contract loans to encoUrage 
investment in the Com'Tlunity., This new instrument will allow an 
additional contribution to be made i;o the Conununity's efforts. 
hitherto in this sphere. It will help to encourage the 

• . f 

implementation of investment projects thus contributing ~o an 
increase in the degree of convergence and integration of economic 
policies. This new credit facility thus coincides with the goals 
of the European Monetary System and will have a major role to 
play in that contexte 

The en1ar_£ement of. the Con>.munity to include three 
new Southern European States which recently found their way 
back to democratic forms of Govermnent and life has progressed 
apace in the last six months. 

The negotiations with Gree~ have now reached the decisive 
phase. Vle may rest assured that, in accordance with the Councilts 
statement of intent, the questions of substance still outstanding 
(financing of the Com'Tlunity budget, freedom of establishment, social 
questions and certain agricultural problems) will for the most part 
be resolved by Christmas. 

Negotiatio11:s !~~ ~1":~ accession of Portu~l were formally 
opened on 17 October 1978 and the actual substantive 
negotiations began as eariy as 1 December. Precisely because of 
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the difficulties facing this country, it is essential that 
the I.'Iember States demonstrate to Portuguese democracy the 
confidence the latter so urgently needs in its future 
development as an integral part of Europe. 

Recently the Cominission also submitted the opinion 
required under the :SEC Treaty on the accession of Spain. This 
should, we hope, enable the Council at its meeting on 
19 December to adopt the basic decision on the opening of 

nego·!;iations vvi th this country with which •ae are li:ql-::e<;l by tie~ 
of friendship and v:hose path to democracy vve are fo.lloviing 
vvi th a sympathetic eye. 

The purposeful promotion and e.cceleration of the process 

of enlargement thus was and continues to be a fundamental goal 

of our Presidency. 

The development of relations betvveen the Community &'1d our 
other partners in the r.:edi terranean is still, precisely in 
connection with enlargement, one of the Community's principal 
preoccupations. In the first place I should like to mention 
our relations with ~Curkey which, once the Community has been 
enlarged, vvill be our oldest and most importa.11t associate. 

Rele.tions vri th this country are shortly to be adapted to recent 
developments in the economic sphere and the resulting 
recluireme:n ts there by created. 

Other extremely important negotiations are also currently 
in progress and here I am naturally referring to the negotiations 

~ . . .. . . . - .. 
regarding a new Convention with the ACP States. These negotiations 
are· characterized b;/ ·a: cornmon vvish for improved economic 
co-operation and a common will to find concrete solutions to 
the development problems of these countries. 

. .. / ... 
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The first round of negotiations is scheduled to terminate 
on 21 December 1978 with a ministerial Conference in Brussels. 
This Conference will provide both sides with an opportunity of 
adopting guidelines for those areas of the negotiations still 
remaining open. I am firmly convinced that it will be possible 
to bring the negotiations to a successful conclusion next year. 
~:'hey will further develop and improve the "pact for progress" 
between the European Community and the ACP States~ 

The major event worthy of mention in the field of external 
relations was the EC-ASEAN Foreign ministers Conference on 

) 
20 and 21 November 1978. This meeting was also special in that 
important matters of external policy were discussed in addition 
to economic and trade questions. 

It was a source of particular satisfaction for me that this 
event occurred during the German Presidency. The efforts made 
during the careful preparatory work were rewarded by a very 
successful conclusion to the proceedings. T.ais event will have 
world-wide repercussions. ASEAN will be further strengthened 
as a force and as a factor of stability and peace in South-East 
Asia as a result of its political recognition by the EC. The 
political guidelines set forth in the joint declaration will 
provide the necessary stimulus for the exploratory talks to 
begin shortly on the content of a possible co-operation agreement. 
European industry should make greater use in future of the 
possibilities of this dynamically developing market in 
South-East Asia. 

The Community is continually endeavouring to ll1prove 
and strengthen its external relEd;ions network. Its chief 
objectives·are to secure a better balance of interests with 
its partners and closer. co-operation on the basis of 

... '/. ~. 
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equality. Its position is one of open-mindedness and world-

wide horizons. This also applies to the current GATT ne[\otiations, 

which have not been terminated to date. The EC wi.lJ_ co:'ltinue 

to do everything in its power to attain this objective. A· 

successful conclusion to the negotiations is a necessary pre

condition for the maintenance and expansion of a free world 

trade system and is thus a matter of prj.me interest to the 

Community. 

r.Tr President, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

As I am unable to gi '.J e a comprehensive· report here' ai"ld J 

am obliged to confine myself to the most salient events, I 

should like to close the matter of external relations with 

these remarks. 

I now come to the internal development of the Communi t~r 

and trv.st that you will forgive me if I restrict myself to 

two important sectors: 

As regards the agricultural sector, in November the CoiJ.ncil 

reached substa."'lti ".;e agreement in principle on a second pach:age 

of r.1easures for the structural impro"~lement of the I.1edi terr8:J.Ga.."'1. 

regions follovving the earlier adoption in :·,iay ·of this year of 

a series of market and structural mec.sures for these regions. 

In so doing the Com.n1uni ty took account of the special problems 

facing agriculture in the Medi terra."Ylean region and made an 

im:portc.:nt contribution towards resol-;,'j_ng them. We hope that 

the reservations still outstru1ding on the formal adoption of 

the second l~edi terranean packac;e will soon be wi thdravm 

In the _f_i_s_h_e_r_l_._es ~ylicy we started a renewed joint effort 

to est::;.blish a co111J11on :fisheries regim(} at a special meeting 

of the Agricultural 2nd Fisheries £,:inisters in November, which 

was preceded by detailed b~lateral end multilateral consultations 

between those concer.aed; unfortunately, however, without any 
result as yet - in spite of the intervention of the European 

Council as well. 

I 
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All those involved have, hovvever, indicated their poli~ical 

determination to reach an acceptable solution. Until then v1e s}:J.all 

have to try to give the necessary guidelines for the conservation of 

stocks ax1d the continuing of fishing operations. 

Mr Pr0sident, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

A month ago I gave this House a reviev1 of Euroue~olitical 
' . 

co-o~ocr2. -GJ_on during the past year. Because of this I V.'OUld today 

like to touch on only .., 
C<· fevv aspects of this subject. 

The period of one· Presidency - onl~l six months - is short, 

generally too short to start an initiative in foreign relc.tio:ns and...,., 

also to bring it to a conclusion. I am, however, happ;y, before this 

House, to be able to point out that recent months have brought 

proc;ress in a number of areas to which the German Presi<ienc;:r has paid 

suecial 8.tten.tion from the be:rdnnin:::-. 
~ ~ ~ 

In the Europec:::n political co-o:yeration a-rea too, the en_lr;r_::;~]!1ent 

of tbe Cornmvnities occU})ies the first place. At their meetinss on 

12 Ju.::.1.e and 14 September 197 8 the L:inisters had already e.c;reed how, 

at an early stage in the negotiations, the acceding cov.11tries vmuld 

be informed about the structure and content of the Europe:::.n 

politicc:l co-opera.tion machinery. At their 32nd meetin.:; a.longside 

the European Council on 4 December the Foreic;-.a Ministers of the Nine 

agreed on rules providing for increB.singly closer involv~~t of the 

accedinr; cow1trics in B·uronean political co-oneration during· the 

time betvwen the si{9:1ature of the Treaties of Accession and their 
coming into force. 
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Initially consisting of briefing, co-operation will 

naturally develop via a close consultative relationship to full 
participation in every area of our common deliberations. 

With the meeting between the Foreign Ministers of the Nine 
and the Foreign Ministers of the ASEAN States, European 
political co-operation entered new territory. The Conference 
itself constitutes a milestone. 

In the long run nothing should stand in the way of 
increased political co-operation between the two groups, for 
example in the form of more intensive consultations in the van ,! 

of international negotiations or in attempts to solve 

international conflicts or in other international matters. 
This is all the more so since our contacts will give us 
o:pportv.nities for better understanding of each others' 
positions. An exarnple of this is the attention which the Nine 
are now giving to the problem of refugees from Indo-China, which 
is pressing hard on some of the ASEAN States and for which they 
have requested international help. 

During the second half of 1978 the Nine were faced, in the 
United Nations, in a particularly striking manner with the task 
of imposing the basic tenets of our Western understanding both 

of human rights in general and of our concepts of a minimum standard 
o:f Vvestern civil rights and o:f gaining the understanding of the 
Community of nations for these principles. 

In UNESCO we can point to an important success which has 
promise for the future. The delcaration on the media, the 
draft of which 'arousea the strongest m1sgivings on our part, 
and to which we ·tiheref.ore could not agree, now respects, in its 
present agreed version, principl~s of freedom of opinion and freedom 
of information which are for us inalienable and clearly 
rejects the originally intended subjection of this area 
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to State influence or even State control. 

In the General Assembly of the United Nations itself the Nine 
this year abandoned a practice which they had followed for a . 
considerable time of acting jointly only passively. They took an 
importm1t initiative in proposing a draft Resolution for measures 
to preserve peace which was accepted by a large majority. In 

the Com.rnunity of Nations this will be understood as a further 

indication of the strengthened international position of the Nine. 
Our task now is to build powerfully in the years to come on this 
gain in the persuasive power o:f our·united action. 

Whether or not there is peace in the Near East and· in Africa, 
regions bordering on Europe, affects the direct interests of our 
Europem1 Continente The Nine have therefore taken up a series 
of m1ambiguous and carefully prepared positions concerning 
developments in the Near East and in Africa and have brought 
influence to bear on those concerned to resolve the problems 

peacefully. 

It gives me special satisfaction that the General Commission 

of the Euro-.li~rab Di~log't.w met in Damascus in December. I 
confidently hope that the stagnation v~1ich had become apparent in 
the Dialog~e has been overcome and that fresh impetus has been 

given to further work. 

In Africa new developments have placed difficulties in the way 
of the efforts v1hich the Nine are making to further the cause of 
peace in this Continent, and in particular peaceful change in 

Southern Africa. I reported on this to you in November. The 
Foreign Ministers .have. paid attention to the position in Southern 
Africa. The~ have confirmed their opinion that the internal 
elections in Namibia must be regarded as null and void - since 
they conflict with Resolution No 435 of the United Nations 
Security Council. 
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Only elections controlled by the United Nations, and 
therefore internationally acceptable, can produce lasting 
solutions. 

Since the statement made by the European Council on 
13 July 1976 it has become evident outside the Community 
that the Nine regard combatinr; international terrorism as 
a common task. 

During the German Presidency the Nine have therefore 
intensified_ their efforts to create effective instruments of 

. defence. The Ministers for Justice and the ~~~inisters ' 
responsible for internal security all came together to 
discuss questions in their spheres. At their meeting in 
Luxembourg on 10 October the Ministers for Justice agreed 

to draw up an agreement for signing and later ratification, 
by means of which they v1ill apply among themselves the 
European Council's agreement on combating terrorism. In 
addition they continued, with good results, their wider 
task of creating a European legal area for criminal 
prosecutions. On 30 November the Interior or Justice Ministers 
responsible for internal security met for their third 
conference, devoted to questions ·of practical crime prevention 
with particular emphasis on combating terrorism. 

VIr President, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Political co-operation in Europe. which for our 
Governments is now a matter of course, has also -proved its 
worth in the past few months. The enlargement of the 
Community will be not only geographic but also thematic. 
·To be sure, this wilY Impose burdens on it, particularly of 
a technical nature. In the next few years consideration will 
therefore have to be given to how the foundations of European 
political co-operatic~ can be strengthened from the point of 
view of organization and structure. 

The process of the construction of Europe is also dynmnic 
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For this reason I am convinced that in coming years 
huropean Political Co-operation will gain not only in breadth 
but also in depth and efficacy. 

Let me just add a few words on the relation~ between 
-the European Parliament and the Council. I should like to 
assure you, :Mr President, and each Honourable ·m.ember that all 
members of the Federal Cabinet have found our collaboration 

·with you in recent months both constructive and fruitful. 

During the German Presidency Vie had the first experience,' 
of the conciliation procedure rthich we introduced in connection 
v!i th the extension of the budgetary powers of the Europea:r1. 
Parlirunent. The Council is well aware of the sienificance 
of this important instrument for inter-institutional dialogue. 
For this reason it is a particular source of regret to me that 
it has as yet not proved possible to bring to a successful 
conclusion two co:J.ci1iation issues pending between the Cou..'1cil 
and the Parliament for some time novt. It is my viev; that, 
generally speaking, even better mechanisms should be evo1ved 
for the concilio.tion procedure, both \vhere the Council and the 

European Parliament are concerned. Particular attention should 
be paid to this question in the months to come. 

A further specific problem still outstanding between 
the Council and the buropean Parliament is the adoption of the 
budget. I should like to express the hope that at tomorrow's 
discussions you vlill decide on solutions ;vhich will enable us 
to reach agreement. 

Since the Copenhagen report close relations also exist 
' .. -

betw·een political co-operation .and tP,e Parliament on the basis 
of concrete ma11agement and my personal view, rvhich I have alvvays 
expressed openly, is that these relations should be expanded 
and developed. 
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Mr President, Ladies ar1d Gentlemen, 

today I tru{e my leave of you. 

The period of the Gerrmm Presiclency is drawing to a close. 

However, I am also leaving the Parli.a•·ne:11t as presently 

constituted. VT.hile I aE1 delighted at the prospect of the 

election of members of this Parliament by direct universal 

suffrage, I must confess to a certain sadness at the 

thought that some of you will be leaving t1~is Parliainent as r 

your term of office ends 0 I am nevertheless convin'ced that 

we shall all, \vhatever path we take, continue to work to build 

Europe. Let me in conclusion express one 'I'Yish: that the 

spirit of co-operation which has long existed between the 

EurO})ean Parliament and the Council will also prevail in 

the relations bet\veen the Council and the new directly elected 

Parliament. 




